
If found, please return to:

Aunt Lula's Brownstone

North Twist

A Holiday Toast!

A French Toast

Sandwich Toast
from the recipe archives of Skunk



A bowl

A fry pan

A flippy spatula

A whisk

Also, you will need:

3 eggs 

2-4 tablespoons of oil 

Bread

Sandwich insides!—See list #1

Toppings! – See list #2

You will need: 

Skunk's Holiday Toast

 

An important question: Have you washed your

paws? No? Remember how you used your

claws to dig in dirt? Wash them right now.



1. Find a bowl will fit a whole

sandwich and a lot of egg. Crack

3 eggs and let egg insides plop

into bowl. Retrieve shell bits.

2. Whisk until whites and yellow

are combined. Set this aside.

3. Make a sandwich. Need an

idea? See List #1 and BONUS LIST.  

Skunk's Holiday Toast

 Steps:



4. Put sandwich into bowl of egg.

Flip it over so both sides have

been in egg.

Skunk's Holiday Toast

 

5. Heat oil in fry pan. Use 2

tablespoons at first and add

more as needed. When oil

shimmers it is time to fry.

(You can use a tongs or your paws)

Steps, cont.:



7. Put on a plate. Taste a corner.

Think about what other tastes

you might want on your Holiday

Toast! Add a topping? Please view

Special Topping List #2

8. You are still hungry. DO IT ALL

AGAIN. 

Skunk's Holiday Toast

 Steps, cont.:

6. Put eggy sandwich in fry pan.

Psssssssst! Fry until golden, then

FLIP! Psssssssst! This takes about

2-4 minutes on each side.

(If it’s a particularly thick sandwich, you may

want to use a tongs to fry the sides…) 



Nut butter

Nut butter and banana slices

Nut butter and crushed

pretzels

Honey

Jam–What is your favorite?

Put it in the sandwich

Chocolate paste of ANY sort. You

cannot go wrong with chocolate.

Marshmallow–This is good but

it is hard to fry up. If you

develop a technique, please let

me know.

Here are some combinations I can

recommend:

List #1: Sandwich Insides 



Maple Syrup–A classic

Sweetened condensed milk–

Good with nut butter especially!

Powdered sugar

Chocolate sauce

Maraschino Cherries. Do not

forget the juice!

Coconut flakes–Hm. An idea! Do

you need coconut inside your

sandwich? Perhaps you do.

Make the next sandwich that

way. 

Make a list of five other things

to put on top of your Holiday

Toast!

List #2: Toppings



Pastes made of sun-dried

tomatoes, olives, etc. What about

pesto? 

Cheeses–I do not eat cheese, but

perhaps you do? It would be good

on a French toast sandwich! If

there is cheese, what about: 

mustard

horseradish sauce 

a fruity vinegar pickle like

Branson Pickle?

Refried beans. What about salsa? 

What are you thinking about right

now? Try that!

Are you are in the mood for savory?

How about these?

BONUS LIST: Savory Sandwich Insides



For more good eating:

Everyone eating? Good!

Happy Holidays!

Skunk


